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DcRu-1151 is located approximately 500 m inland from the Esquimalt Lagoon in Colwood, B.C., in the
vicinity of the new Aquattro townhouse and condominium development. Archaeological investigations were
conducted by I.R. Wilson Consultants Ltd. (now Stantec) in late 2007 and continued until Spring 2008.
Investigations into the site revealed what is anticipated to be a Locarno Phase semi-subterranean housefloor containing a carefully constructed hearth. Adjacent to this a second smaller semi-subterranean feature
containing an unusual clay- and rock-lined oven or hearth. These features are believed to be unique to the
region. DcRu-1151 shares a contemporaneous time frame with DcRu-74, located within 500 m southeast of
DcRu-1151. DcRu-74 is believed to be the only known Locarno-period wet site on southern Vancouver
Island.
This talk will discuss the spatial distribution of these unique features as they offer a unique opportunity to
explore the construction and use of Locarno-age housing. We also hope to encourage dialogue about their
function.
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